Sarpy County
Emergency Communications

Emergency Communications Director
William Muldoon recognizing Dispatcher
Casey Wadas for 5 years of service and
Dispatcher Troy Gowan for 10 years.

It is our mission to:
Promote TEAMWORK in our center,
RESPECT those who have given us their trust,
to be ACCOUNTABLE to those we serve,
maintain INTEGRITY in the performance of duties, and
DEDICATE ourselves to the profession we have chosen

Director’s Message
2019 was a busy year in the Sarpy County Emergency Communications Department. We focused
on implementing a number of technology improvements designed to expand our coverage area,
decrease the possibility of service interruptions and improve our center’s performance.
In August, after four years of planning and construction, our new $8.2 million Motorola radio system
came online. The new system uses six towers and replaces a three-tower system installed in 1995.
The new system reduces the number of dead spots in the radio coverage and provides building penetration for portable radios.
2019 was also our first full year as a member of ORION, the Omaha Regional Interoperability Network. We merged our radio core with ORION’s core and added Dynamic System Resilience. With DSR
we keep uninterrupted radio coverage in the event of a power outage, equipment failure or physical
damage to the primary radio core. In essence, we back up the Omaha Metro emergency radio system
William Muldoon, Director including Omaha and Council Bluffs with our radio core and they back up Sarpy. Our DSR paired radio
cores came online in November. ORION members include Washington, Douglas and Pottawattamie
counties as well as the Omaha Public Power District.
This year, Sarpy also joined the Douglas and Pottawattamie County 9-1-1 VIPER servers to add redundancy to our 9-1-1 phone
systems. This agreement leveraged some of the same network infrastructure as the DSR project to add uninterrupted 9-1-1
phone coverage in the event of power outage, equipment failure or damage to phone lines. The VIPER project was completed
in August, and we are now in a position to back up the other 9-1-1 communications centers in the event of major outages to
the phone, radio or network systems. We already share a regional back up 9-1-1 center located in Omaha.
We are in our second year using ProQA as our emergency medical dispatch software. ProQA assists our staff with determining
dispatch urgency and allows them to give callers important first aid instructions while they wait for first responders. Dispatchers Casey Wadas and Danica Manchester received CPR Lifesaving Awards for talking callers through CPR instructions and are
credited with helping save two lives. These “saves” are verified by our medical director, Dr. Eric Ernest of Nebraska Medicine
Bellevue.
On our path to 9-1-1 Center excellence, we added quality assurance and quality inspection (QA/QI) audits to our phone answering protocols. QA/QI verifies our dispatchers are performing as we expect them to through random inspection of 9-1-1
calls. ProQA already requires a number of inspections for medical and high medical-acuity calls. This year we added 9-1-1
phones to the system, and we will adding law radio in 2020.
As we start our 25th year of service (1995-2020), know that every day, every hour, our Sarpy County Emergency Communications dispatchers stand ready to answer emergency calls and to dispatch first responders. It is a privilege to work alongside
such remarkable, dedicated people. They are truly Sarpy County’s first first responders!
Sincerely,
William Muldoon, Director

Dispatcher Eric Balm receiving recognition
for 20 years of service.
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State Senator Andrew La Grone, Radio
Communication Specialist Jim Tracy and
Communication Manager Neil Johnson.

Dispatcher April Brozak received the 2019
Peer Achievement Award for her outstanding
service.

Know your location when calling or texting 9-1-1

Sarpy County Emergency Communications Department
Overview:
•

Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) for Sarpy County including Offutt’s
wireless subscribers

•

Dispatch center for Sarpy County calls reporting emergencies and dispatching appropriate first responders

•

Utilize Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) and Emergency Medical Dispatch
(EMD) systems

•

Manage 800 MHz trunked radio system and tower sites

•

More than 6,000 user IDs on the radio system including federal, state and
local entities

Senior Dispatcher Bryan Patten receiving his
recognition for 5 years of service.

The Sarpy County Emergency Communication's Center is staffed by public safety telecommunication professionals who are
trained to answer 9-1-1 and non-emergency telephone calls, as well as dispatch police, fire and emergency medical
resources. The center, located in Papillion, is the Public Safety Answering Point that serves all of Sarpy County, including
wireless calls from Offutt Air Force Base.
The Center dispatches for all eight public safety agencies in Sarpy County, including fire districts, police departments and the
Sheriff’s Office. Dispatch staff is responsible for receiving, prioritizing and sending appropriate assistance to the residents of
Bellevue, Gretna, Papillion, La Vista, Springfield and greater Sarpy County.

Staffing
The Center staff includes 32 full-time dispatchers, four senior dispatchers and four
lead dispatchers. Other staff includes a training and quality assurance coordinator,
telephone system and technology manager, three communications technologists,
three public safety information system specialists, an administrative specialist and
the center’s director.

Attrition Rate
Total number of employees
at highest staffing level

2017

2018

2019

41

41

42

Number of new hires that resigned
during training or probation

2

2

2

All others who left for any reason

4

2

2

9.75%

7.00%

9.52%

Call if you can. Text if you can’t.

Dispatcher Nick Manganaro enjoys a visit with
therapy goat that visited the center.
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Budget Information
Expenses
Personnel
$3,596,934
71%
Training
$16,300
< 1%

Equipment
$44,500
1%

Operations
$1,401,739
28%

Revenue
County Funding
92%

Public Service Commission
Wireless Funding
8%
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2019—Year in Review
•

Completed transition of radio users to new Astro 25 digital system.

•

Joined Omaha Regional Interoperability Network (ORION) and integrated Sarpy County’s radio system into the ORION radio
network.

•

Deployed Dynamic System Resilience (DSR) features allowing the Sarpy and Douglas radio cores to back each other up.

•

Completed the deployment of our radio management system allowing over-the-air programming of our subscriber units.

•

Hired a new radio communications specialist to assist with the new radio system.

•

Hired a class of six dispatcher trainees; three graduated.

•

Implemented employee performance management software Guardian Tracking.

•

Updated OMNIXX program used for NCIC (stolen and wanted checks).

•

Started using Priority Dispatch to provide quality assurance review and evaluation of emergency calls.

•

Implemented 9-1-1 call taker quality assurance evaluations for each shift.

•

Dispatcher Danica Manchester received a CPR Lifesaver Award from the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners.

•

Dispatcher Casey Wadas received a CPR Lifesaver Award from the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners and Lifesaver
Award from the Nebraska Emergency Communications Association.

•

Training & Quality Assurance Coordinator Cindy Lacy was appointed to the Nebraska Service System Advisory Committee’s
Training Working Group, which focuses on training initiatives, developing best practices and establishing minimum
requirements for dispatcher training across the state.

•

Four dispatchers-in-training started December 2019.

•

Telephone System and Technology Manager Kimberly Kuszak was appointed to the Nebraska Service System Advisory
Committee’s Technology Working Group, which focuses on technical initiatives and 9-1-1 Next Generation core services
system.

•

Public Safety Information Systems Manager John Prince provided guidance to University of Nebraska students who worked
on creating a dashboard for computer aided dispatch data that could be used by law enforcement

•

Public Safety Information Systems Manager John Prince started research into capturing more mental health data in our
various data systems in order to find cost-effective solutions. John is working with Corrections, Pretrial, Sheriff’s Office,
Emergency Communications, Region 6, Probation and Sarpy County leadership on this project.

•

Cellular data networks replaced High Performance Data communications.

Employee Performance Management Software — Guardian Tracking
In June, Sarpy County Emergency Communications implemented employee performance
management software Guardian Tracking. The software is designed to enhance workplace
culture and employee engagement.
•

Guardian Tracking provides positive recognition and instant feedback to employees,
which allows them to know when they are contributing to the department.

•

All employees are able to see positive and negative feedback from their supervisors,
peers, our allied agencies and the public on a daily basis.

•

Supervisors can see recognition/intervention flags for three positive or three negative
entries in a 90 day period to assist with positive reinforcement or correcting any pattern
that should be addressed with early intervention.
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Since June 1, 2019

1,222
Employee
positive entries
created in
Guardian Tracking
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Center Workload
9-1-1 Call Volume:
2019
Wireless 9-1-1 Calls ..................................... 46,461 (82%)
Wireline 9-1-1 Calls........................................ 9,891 (18%)
Total 9-1-1 Calls ..................................................... 56,352

Non-Emergency and Administrative calls:
2019
Incoming Non-Emergency/Administrative Calls ....... 88,470
Outgoing Administrative Calls................................... 62,287
Total Calls ............................................................... 150,757

2018
Wireless 9-1-1 Calls ..................................... 44,441 (81%)
Wireline 9-1-1 Calls...................................... 10,483 (19%)
Total 9-1-1 Calls ..................................................... 54,924

2018
Incoming Non-Emergency/Administrative Calls ....... 94,490
Outgoing Administrative Calls................................... 67,917
Total Calls ............................................................... 162,407

2017
Wireless 9-1-1 Calls ..................................... 45,713 (80%)
Wireline 9-1-1 Calls...................................... 11,079 (20%)
Total 9-1-1 Calls ..................................................... 56,792

2017
Incoming Non-Emergency/Administrative Calls ....... 98,181
Outgoing Administrative Calls................................... 70,781
Total Calls ............................................................... 168,962

9-1-1 and Administrative Calls—Past Three Years
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Wireless 911 Calls

56,352
9-1-1 Calls Answered

Call if you can. Text if you can’t.

2018

Wireline 911 & VOIP Calls

2019

Non-Emergency Calls

148,299

95%

Public Safety
Incidents Created for
Law & Fire Agencies

Percent of High Priority
Medical Calls Dispatched
within 90 seconds
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Center Workload
High Priority Medical Calls for Service Dispatched within 90 seconds (goal is 90%)

2019 .........................................95.00%
2018* .......................................91.31%
2017 .........................................95.30%
*2018 was a transition year while
implementing ProQA

2017

2019

2018

154

413

93.23%

Average 9-1-1 calls
per day

Average
administrative calls
per day

9-1-1 calls
answered within
10 seconds

2019 Law and Fire Calls for Service
Agency Name.......................................................# of calls

2019 Incident Count by Agency

Bellevue Fire Department .............................................. 5,168

Bellevue Police Department ........................................ 49,635
Gretna Fire Department ................................................ 1,097
La Vista Police Department.......................................... 18,685
Papillion Fire Department .............................................. 4,351
Papillion Police Department ........................................ 23,591
Sarpy County Sheriff Office .......................................... 45,607
Springfield Fire Department ............................................. 165

165

SPRINGFIELD FIRE DEPARTMENT

4,351

PAPILLION FIRE DEPARTMENT

1,097

GRETNA FIRE DEPARTMENT

5,168

BELLEVUE FIRE DEPARTMENT

45,607

SARPY COUNTY SHERIFF OFFICE

23,591

PAPILLION POLICE DEPARTMENT

18,685

LA VISTA POLICE DEPARTMENT

49,635

BELLEVUE POLICE DEPARTMENT
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Totals: ................................................................. 148,299
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Community Outreach
Dispatcher Troy Gowan
presenting at the
Papillion Fire Kids Camp.

Dispatcher Patty Conradson at the Papillion Fire Open House.

Our new 9-1-1 simulator received rave reviews from the community and is an exciting addition to our presentations. It
shows kids how to call and text 9-1-1. One parent told us:
“The dispatcher and simulator table were one of the coolest
parts, my five-year-old daughter and eleven-year-old niece
talked about when, why and how to call 911 for a solid 30
minutes once we got home.”

Administrative Specialist and
Outreach Coordinator Susie
Engberg presenting to one of
the Papillion-La Vista Schools
Foundation Kids Clubs.

Administrative Specialist and Outreach Coordinator Susie Engberg presenting at the Papillion Fire Kids Camp.

2019 Community Outreach Events
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rumsey Station Elementary Boy
Scouts
Papillion Lyons Club
Platteview High School
Senior Class
Fatal Distractions Driving
Papillion-La Vista Public Schools
St Cecilia’s 3rd Graders
Leadership Sarpy
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gretna Fire Pancake Feed
Papillion Citizens Academy
La Vista Citizens Academy
Bellevue Police Teen Academy
Carriage Hill Kids Club
Bell Elementary Kids Club
Portal Elementary Kids Club

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sarpy County Sheriff’s Office’s
Platteview Summer Camp
Sarpy County Sheriff’s Office’s
Gretna Summer Camp
Sarpy County Sheriff’s Office’s
Bellevue Summer Camp
Golden Hills Kids Club
Prairie Queen Kids Club
G Stanley Hall Kids Club

Know your location when calling or texting 9-1-1

Job Shadowing
The Sarpy County Emergency Communications Center hosted
two high school students as part of a job shadowing program.
Our goal was to show them how rewarding a career in
emergency dispatch can be.
We received positive feedback from both the instructors and
the students, who said they were very impressed by what
Sarpy County dispatchers do on a daily basis. Both students
said the experience solidified their interest in a public safety
career.

Dispatcher Jenny Peoples at the Springfield Fire Open House.

Dispatchers Jamie Pickering and Kylee Goff at Papillion Night Out at
Werner Park.

Dispatcher Dessa Noonan and Platteview High School student Gracie
Rock, who took part in the job shadowing program.

2019 Community Outreach Events
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patriot Elementary Kids Club
Papillion Fire Department
Kids Camp
Papillion Police Department
Night Out Werner Park
La Vista West Elementary
Kids Club
Trumble Park Kids Club
La Vista Night Out

Call if you can. Text if you can’t.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ollie Webb Center
Gretna Fire Department
Pancake Feed
St. Columbkille Health Fair
Papillion Fire Department
Open House
Sarpy County Government Day
Bellevue Citizens Academy

•

Springfield Fire Department
Open House
• Shadow Lake Halloween Hoopla
• Brownie Troop 48304
• Brownie Troop 48905
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Training
All dispatchers are required to obtain and recertify every two years in the
following disciplines:
•

CPR – 26 dispatchers completed CPR recertification in 2019.

•

Emergency Medical Dispatch – Four new dispatchers received EMD
certification by attending a three-day training. Eighteen dispatchers completed
EMD recertification and one dispatcher completed EMD QA recertification.
Recertification includes a quiz and twelve hours of continuing education
every year.

•

•

National Crime Information Center – Two new dispatchers received NCIC
certification by attending a training class in Grand Island. Thirty-three dispatchers completed NCIC recertification.

Month

Training Course

Number of
Staff
Trained

February

Mental Health First Aid

2
dispatchers

May

Stop the Bleed at Sarpy
County Sheriff’s Office

2
dispatchers

June

June

June

Criminal Justice Information System Security – Four new dispatchers received
CJIS certification. Ten dispatchers completed recertification.
July

Ongoing training:
August

•

Bi-weekly shift quiz/review on agency procedures

•

Association of Public-Safety Officials, Communications Training Officer
continuing education articles and quizzes

September

Emergency Medical Dispatcher continuing education articles, protocol review
and quizzes

September

•
•

County internet security training

•

Training videos

•

Policy and procedure updates

•

Mobile Data Computers Automatic Tactical Mapping training – dispatchers
participate and assist with training road patrol units

September

September
October
October

October

Lead Supervisor Mark Pontefract and
Dispatcher Casey Wadas leading fire training
for new dispatchers.
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Dispatcher Danica Manchester posing
with her CPR Lifesaving Award.

National Crime
Information Center
recertification test
National Emergency
Number Association
National (NENA)
Conference Orlando
Introduction to Crisis
Negotiations by Crisis
Systems Management
at Sarpy County
Sheriff’s Office
National Crime
Information Center
program
update webinar
National Association of
Public-Safety Officials
(APCO) Conference,
Baltimore
MACH training
provided in dispatch
by Sarpy County
Sheriff’s Office
Motorola Summit
Salt Lake City
National Crime
Information Center
OMNIXX program
update
Pipeline Safety
Awareness Training by
NE Pipeline Association
Nebraska APCO/NENA
Conference in Lincoln
Incident Dispatch Team
joint training with Sarpy
County Sheriff’s Office
National Crime
Information Center
certification training
Grand Island

3
dispatchers
1
dispatcher

12
dispatchers
9
supervisors,
6 dispatch
trainees
2
dispatchers

All
dispatchers
2
dispatchers

All
dispatchers
1
dispatcher
3
dispatchers
3
dispatchers
2
dispatchers

Training Coordinator Cindy Lacy and Director
William Muldoon congratulate Dispatcher
Shelby Hupp for completing training.

Know your location when calling or texting 9-1-1

Dispatcher Patty Conradson was recognized
for 20 years of service while Dispatchers
Brianna Hathaway and Katie Porter were
recognized for their 5 years of service.

Lead Supervisor Clare Severn and Dispatcher
Teresa Smith attend a national training
conference in Baltimore.

Director William Muldoon congratulating Ben
Strobbe and Justin Gantz on completing new
dispatcher training.

Certified Training Officers
Four dispatchers completed Certified Communications Training Officers training in 2019. Eleven dispatchers completed
recertification. The Center now has 19 trained Certified Training Officers.

Trainees
It takes a minimum of eight months of classroom and on-the-job training/mentoring to become a Sarpy County dispatcher. OJT
includes learning from a Certified Training Officer and practicing with CTOs and Supervisors close by to assist and coach as
needed. Trainees are evaluated daily. They learn each of the six dispatch positions so once they complete the program, they
are qualified to work all positions.

Six dispatch trainees began the Sarpy County Emergency Communications Training Program in February 2019. Two resigned
during training and the remaining four graduated Nov. 1, 2019.
On December 16, 2019, four new dispatch trainees began training. They are scheduled to graduate Sept. 1, 2020.

1,440
Hours of training
required to
become a dispatcher
Call if you can. Text if you can’t.

Photo Text
New dispatch trainees Joe Boyce, Ashley Scheffler, Amber Hartman and Jen Castillo
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Quality Assurance & Performance
Call Taker QA
Our QA review procedures changed in 2019. Supervisors began evaluating two 9-1-1 calls per shift using a basic evaluation
template that the dispatchers themselves helped establish. Based on these evaluations, we rate the quality of service that
is being provided to our community. We recognize dispatchers who consistently meet the highest standards and we provide
coaching, counseling or additional training to dispatchers who may need it.
May through November:
• 688 calls evaluated
• 341 calls (50%) scored 100% compliance
• 315 calls (45%) met standards by scoring at 85%-99%, average score = 95%
• 32 calls (4%) were below standards by scoring below 85%, average score = 77%
The overall 9-1-1 call taker review for May through November 2019 showed that our 9-1-1 call takers met
our department standard of 85% or above, 95% of the time. This sampling includes both emergency and
non-emergency calls. In 2020, we will raise the minimum standard score from 85% to 90%.

Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) QA
Sarpy Emergency Communications provides EMD using protocols from the International Association of Emergency Dispatch. In
November, we contracted our EMD QA evaluations to the International Association of Emergency Dispatch. This allows our
EMD evaluations to be completed in a more timely manner, providing immediate feedback to the dispatcher being evaluated.
When the dispatcher remembers the call being evaluated, they can apply the feedback more effectively, giving our dispatchers
an opportunity to give better, future service as a result.

Radio Dispatch QA
In November, a new committee of dispatchers was formed to begin work establishing guidelines for law radio dispatch quality
assurance. This is the next step in expanding our quality assurance program and will allow us to provide a better evaluation of
9-1-1 dispatch performance. When the radio dispatch QA phase is running, a call can be evaluated from the moment the phone
rings, through radio dispatch, to closing of the call with a final disposition.

Incident Dispatch Team
The Incident Dispatch Team is a group of specially trained communications personnel that
can deploy to any large scale or other significant incident to assist the incident commander
and command post personnel with on-scene communications, resource management,
logistical support, documentation and other tasks. Having IDT members handle incident
communications allows law enforcement personnel to focus on other tasks required to
resolve the incident. Having the team on site also shifts some of the workload away from the
Emergency Communications Center itself. The Sarpy County Communications Incident
Dispatch Team has eight team members drawn from all shifts.
In 2019, the team assisted law enforcement on two call-outs. Team members also assisted
with two festivals: La Vista’s Salute to Summer and Bellevue’s Riverfest. Team members participated in joint 8-hour training with the newly formed Sarpy County SWAT and crisis negotiator teams.
In 2020, the Incident Dispatch Team will extend its services to the fire/rescue agencies in Sarpy County.
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9-1-1 Technology Updates
Radio Update
The radio communications support team celebrated a great year of accomplishments after several preceding years of hard work. The much anticipated cutover
from our legacy radio system to the new, state-of-the art ASTRO25 system went
well. Our users report improved coverage and building penetration using portable
radios, which was a major goal of the new system. We also joined the Omaha
Regional Interoperability Network (ORION), allowing many of our public safety
users added interoperability benefits with their allied agencies in Omaha. In addition
to joining ORION, we combined our radio core resources using a technology called
Dynamic System Resilience to further improve our system’s reliability.

We welcomed a new team member, Zach Kalisch, to our departmet. Zach has
already proven to be an outstanding asset as he helped agencies reprogram their
radios. He is well on his way to becoming a full-fledged ASTRO25 technician.

Zach Kalisch, Radio Communications
Specialist programming radios

Public Safety I. T. Update
All ten dispatch workstations were upgraded to Windows 10. Cellular Data Networks replaced High Performance Data communications. In 2019, the cities of Papillion and Bellevue annexed a number of neighborhoods, and the Public Safety I.T. staff updated the computer aided dispatch software to ensure the proper law or fire agency was dispatched.
The National Crime Information Center records software was upgraded to the latest version of the software. Law enforcement
agencies, the Sarpy County Attorney’s Office, Probation and 9-1-1 staff received training on the upgraded software prior to
launch.

9-1-1 Telephone Update
Sarpy County receives 82% of 9-1-1 calls from wireless callers. This presents a challenge when trying to identify the caller’s
location. Improving 9-1-1 location accuracy is important to the Sarpy County Emergency Communications. Sarpy County is
working with local and regional partners to ensure our 9-1-1 telephone technology is ready for the next generation of 9-1-1
technology.
Because current cellular location technology doesn’t always allow dispatchers to determine a caller’s location, the Center
uses community outreach programs to educate people about the importance of knowing where they are and ways they can
communicate that when calling or texting 9-1-1.
Sarpy County upgraded the 9-1-1 telephone system and joined Douglas and Pottawattamie counties on their regional VIPER phone system. Joining the regional system
created a redundancy in technology and allows neighboring 9-1-1 centers to assist
with call taking during an emergency.
The upgrade allows dispatchers to instantly access Sarpy’s computer system and take
incoming calls when working from the regional backup dispatch center in Omaha.

Call if you can. Text if you can’t.
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Training Standards Compared to National Training Standards
Telephone System and Technology Manager Kimberly Kuszak
completed the Nebraska Certified Public Manager Program at the
University of Nebraska at Omaha in December. During the twelvemonth program, she was able to apply best practices and theory to
her leadership and management of people, processes and organizations.
As part of the program, she completed a capstone project that compared the Sarpy County Emergency Communications training program
to national standards. She evaluated the current Sarpy 9-1-1 training
program objectives and compared them to national objectives. This
allowed her to identify where Sarpy compares favorably to national
standards and where there are potential shortfalls in Sarpy’s training
program.

Telephone System and Technology Manager Kimberly Kuszak received
Certified Public Manager Certification from University of Nebraska
Regent Emeritus Bob Whitehouse and Dr. Sacha Kopp, Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs at UNO.

Sarpy County Emergency Communications last updated the training
program in 2013. The Center’s Director, Assistant Director and Training
Coordinator used their own expertise as well as recommendations from the National Emergency Numbers Association and the Association of Public-Safety Communications Officials to modify the program. Changes included extending the classroom training from
two weeks to six weeks, which gave telecommunicator trainees four additional weeks of training before taking live 9-1-1 calls.

As part of her capstone project, Kimberly compared Sarpy County’s 9-1-1 training program to the training courses from new telecommunicators recommended by NENA and APCO. This comparison revealed that Sarpy’s program meets all of the benchmarks suggested by both APCO and NENA.

APCO and NENA recommend 63 training tropics divided into ten categories for all telelcommunicators, regardless of their level of
experience. Of the sixty-three recommended topics, Sarpy currently providings training on sixty of the them. The three topics not
covered in-depth in Sarpy’s training program are stress management, self-assessment and emotional management. Knowing the
signs of emotional stress, allowing self-assessment and being willing to ask for help — and knowing that help is available — could
potentially prevent a well-trained telecommunicator from leaving their the job.
Training is vital in the Public Safety Telecommunication profession. Coping with the stress of answering the phone on someone’s
worst day while monitoring the caller’s situation is a skill that needs refreshing throughout the telecommunicator’s career. Kimberly’s
work clearly shows that the Sarpy 9-1-1 training program provides a solid foundation of skills needed to perform the call-taking/
dispatching tasks within the first six weeks.
Sarpy County is also using her findings to make the training program even better. The center is developing new retention policies for
employee-training records. Also, a newly developed, easy-to-follow training manual will show clear benchmarks for each section of
the training program as well as the required number of classes and hours. Having the training program clearly laid out in a single
document gives the department additional pride and integrity of the training program.
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Historic Flooding 2019
On March 14, extensive flooding hit Sarpy County and many areas across
Nebraska. To coordinate emergency response, Sarpy County activated
the Emergency Operation Center. For approximately three weeks, Administrative Specialist Susie Engberg was assigned to the EOC to assist with
the increased workload. Engberg and Director William Muldoon participated in daily briefings held to coordinate rescue and relief operations
throughout the county.
Six additional dispatchers assisted EOC operations by answering phones
overnight to offer support and to update Sarpy County residents and
businesses affected by the flooding.
Between 800 and 900 homes across Sarpy County were damaged by the
floodwaters. Offutt Airforce Base also received significant damage.

Administrative Specialist Susie Engberg answering the
phone in the Emergency Operations Center in March
2019. Engberg answered flood related questions from
the public and other government agencies.

A daily briefing in the Emergency Operations Center during the 2019 flood.

911 Twitter Account
Sarpy County Emergency Communications frequently posts messages on our Twitter account. The public and news
media are able to follow these tweets to stay informed of events, including traffic conditions, weather alerts, siren
activations and emergency road closures.
Twitter Stats:
2,799 tweets in 2019
9,567 followers

Check our Twitter feed:
@SarpyCounty911

Call if you can. Text if you can’t.

2,799 Tweets
from the Sarpy County 911
Twitter account

Incident types shared
Fires
Plane Crashes
Train Derailments
Explosions
Landline Phone Service Outages
Hazardous Material Spills
Road Hazards
Mass Casualty Incidents
Auto Accidents
Severe Weather
Downed Power Lines
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A thank-you treat from a citizen on Valentines Day.

Dispatchers Jamie Pickering, Casey Wadas, Justin Gantz and Senior Dispatcher
Jamie Cason with treats provided by a La Vista Police Officer.

Administrative Specialist Susie Engberg
and Dispatcher Sam Bacon.

Dispatcher Jake Harrer and Senior Dispatcher Megan Paschall.

Sarpy County Emergency Communications Department
1210 Golden Gate Drive, Papillion NE 68046
402-593-4111 · www.sarpy.com/e911

Report produced by Administrative Specialist Susie Engberg and Telephone Systems and Technology Manager Kimberly Kuszak

